
Topic - Research

• https://kids.kiddle.co/Charles_Dickens

• https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7d7gwx/articles/z4j32sg

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3AB9poWDeDs

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=unKuZ2wlNdw

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N9dB9BZWDBU

This week you will research and create a fact file about the life
and work of one of the most famous Victorians- Charles Dickens.

Useful websites: 

https://kids.kiddle.co/Charles_Dickens
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7d7gwx/articles/z4j32sg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3AB9poWDeDs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=unKuZ2wlNdw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N9dB9BZWDBU


Charles Dickens is a famous British writer 
from Victorian times.

He is most famous for writing Oliver Twist 
and A Christmas Carol but he wrote many 
other famous books as well.

Who Was Charles Dickens?



Charles Dickens - Childhood
 His full name is Charles John Huffam Dickens.

 He was born in Portsmouth, Hampshire, on 7 February 1812.

 His father was a clerk in the navy pay office and his mother had 
wanted to be a teacher, although this didn’t work out.

 Charles Dickens had 7 brothers and sisters.

 When he was 9 he began school but unfortunately was not able to 
stay there long. In 1822 when the family moved to London, they 
struggled for money. Charles’ father was sent to prison for bad 
debts. 

 Charles had to get a job. He worked in a factory putting labels on 
jars of blacking (used for polishing boots.) He was very unhappy 
but still managed to visit his father every Sunday in the prison.

 In 1824 Charles’ father had enough money for him to return to 
school. Afterwards he got a job in a lawyers office.



Charles Dickens – The Writer
 He began his writing career as a journalist for a newspaper, despite his lack 

of education (He left school to work in a factory when his father was 
incarcerated in a debtors' prison). He edited a weekly journal for 20 years, 
wrote 15 novels, five novellas, hundreds of short stories and non-fiction 
articles, lectured and performed readings and campaigned vigorously for 
children's rights, education, and other social reforms.

 In 1836, after marrying Catherine Hogarth, his stories started to become 
popular. The Pickwick Papers, a funny set of stories, were published weekly in 
the newspaper.

 Charles was becoming famous and in 1837 the first instalment of Oliver 
Twist, a story that became one of his most famous, was published.

 Oliver Twist is a story about an orphan boy who runs away 
to London and becomes involved with a gang of thieves.

 Dickens was now famous and wrote many more famous novels during his life 
such as: A Christmas Carol, David Copperfield and Great Expectations.

 People loved reading his books because in those days there was no TV or 
computer games, so most people read for entertainment.



Charles Dickens – Later Life
 Within a few years he had become an international literary celebrity, 

famous for his humour, satire, and keen observation of character and 
society. He visited America twice where he was treated like a pop star!

 On 9 June 1865, while returning from Paris, Dickens was involved in the 
Staplehurst rail crash. Although he survived he never quite got back to full 
health.

 On 9 June 1870 he died at his home in Kent.

 He left his final novel, The Mystery of Edwin Drood

unfinished.

 Dickens was the most popular novelist of his time, and 

remains one of the best-known and most-read of English

authors. His works have never gone out of print, and

have been adapted continually for the screen since the 

invention of cinema.

 His picture has appeared on a £10 note



Activity 1 in your book
Put together a fact file on Charles Dickens using the Fact File Example pdf 
or Simple Charles Dickens Fact File Example pdf.  

What to include: 

Few examples 
can be found on 
the next pages.



Writing fact File 
Template pdf



Simple Charles 
Dickens Fact 
File Template 
pdf



Challenges:

1. Evaluate the life and work of Charles Dickens (How did his books 
change lives?)

2. Use the internet to research some of Charles Dickens’ stories, 
then have a go at writing your own!


